KennethM

port wines

penfolds,
penfolds, grandfather tawny ~ 18
rosenblum,
rosenblum, desiree chocolate port ~ 15
grahams,
grahams fine ruby ~ 9
grahams,
grahams six grapes port ~12
grahams,
grahams vintage port, 1980 ~ 28
quinta do crasto
crasto, late bottled vintage, 2005 ~ 8
taylor fladgate, first estate ~ 9
warres,
warres otima, 10 year old tawny ~ 10

scotches
balvenie 14yr
14yr caribbean cask 18
honeyed character, with hints of toffee and fruit

balvenie 21yr
21yr portwood 27

desserts
brownie bar 8
marshmallow, pecan, carmel, raspberry

hollywood cheesecake 8

wines(375ml)

traditional vanilla cheesecake,
seasonal topping

lemon woopie pie 8
honig,
honig sauvignon blanc, late harvest, 2006 ~ 87
joseph phelps,
phelps eisrebe, 2008 ~80
peter lehmann,
lehmann semillon, 2008 ~ 31
tobin james,
james liquid love, lh zinfandel 2008 ~ 34
white hall vineyards,
vineyards soliterre, 2006 ~ 32

remarkably fresh, sweet nose,
light to medium body but firm

chivas 21yr
21yr royal salute 24
deep, sweet, nutty, smooth,
full bodied flavors with a long warm and satisfying finish

dalwhinnie 15yr 12
aromatic, dry, lightly peaty nose, firm bodied,
remarkably smooth

glenfiddich
glenfiddich 12yr 9.5

tahitian vanilla bean crème brulee
brulee 8

sweet with undertones of butterscotch, cream,
malt and a hint of oak

almond brittle, chocolate feuilletine,
sweet cream, mixed berries

lava cake 8

cheese plate 14

courvoisier,
courvoisier VS ~ 9
hennessey,
hennessey VS ~ 8
hennessey,
hennessey XO ~ 39
martell,
martell cordon bleu ~ 23
remy martin,
martin VSOP ~ 10.5
remy
remy martin,
martin louis XIII ~ 180

bunnahabhain 12yr 10.5

lemongrass ice cream, lemon curd, genoise

chocolate cake, molten center,
white chocolate grand marnier mousse

cognacs

surprisingly delicate with red fruit, floral honey and cocoa

selection of local cheeses

glenlivet
glenlivet 12yr 9.5
light toffee, candied apricot, malty,
fruity and sophisticated

glenmorangie 10yr 9.5
spicy with some flowery sweetness to its nose, light to
medium body with some viscosity

johnnie walker blue label 44
rich, sweet with toasted oak and subtle smoke

oban 14yr 15

coffees
french press coffee ~ 5
french press decaf ~ 5
cappuccino ~ 6
latt
latte ~ 6
espresso ~ 4
tea ~ 4

peach orchard, smoke wafting on a sea breeze,
peaty, medicinal yet dry

the macallan 15yr
15yr 19
distinctly fruity nose with a little honey, full bodied but
very smooth

the macallan 18yr
18yr 35
big bouquet with some peat, medium to full bodied,
beautifully rounded

the macallan 25yr
25yr 73
definite smokiness overlaying the characteristics of it
nose, full bodied and firm

